Flexibility is the hallmark of the Energizer® Industrial® Trim Flex LED. Useful in many up-close applications, the large extended spring clip mounts securely to clipboards and multiple page manuals. The neck bends easily and then holds its position for precision lighting.

A 10 hour run time and lifetime LED lamp keep operating costs low.

**Product Detail:**

- **Designation:** Energizer Industrial Trim Flex LED
- **Model:** FNL2BU1
- **Color:** Yellow and Black
- **Power Source:** Two CR2032 Lithium Coin Cells
- **ANSI/NEDA:** 5004LC Series
- **Lamp:** One White LED
- **Lamp Life (hr):** Lifetime
- **Lamp Output (lumens):** 14
- **Beam Distance (m):** 7
- **Peak Beam Intensity (cd):** 13
- **Run Time (h:mm):** 10
- **Typical Weight:** 38 grams with batteries
- **Dimensions (mm):** 265 x 24

**Performance:**

- **CR2032 Battery Type**
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**Before Using Your Flashlight:**

Please read all instructions and cautionary markings on the package and light

**Important Notice**

This datasheet contains information specific to products manufactured at the time of its publication. Contents herein do not constitute a warranty. ©Energizer / All Rights Reserved
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